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Sir Richard Branson To Deliver Keynote Address at DattoCon18

Sixth Annual Event Combines with Autotask Community Live, Delivering The Industry’s First
Open Ecosystem MSP Event

NORWALK, Conn. (PRWEB) March 07, 2018 -- Sir Richard Branson, Founder of the Virgin Group and
world-renowned philanthropist, has been confirmed as a keynote speaker at this year’s DattoCon, the largest
MSP-centric event in the industry. This year’s event is being hosted in Austin, Texas, June 18- June 20, 2018.

“It’s an honor to have Sir Richard Branson as our special guest speaker,” said Rob Rae, Vice President of
Business Development at Datto. “He is an exceptional leader and entrepreneur, an international business icon
and a dynamic motivational speaker. I have no doubt his insights will make a lasting impression on our
audience of more than 1,200 global MSP partners expected at this year’s conference.”

DattoCon18 Highlights Include:

- Executive and industry keynotes, including information security expert and entrepreneur Robert Herjavec of
Shark Tank (more speakers to be announced)
- Technical product training across Datto and Autotask product lines
- Strategic business-building sessions, sales and marketing strategies, and industry insights focused on
operations and revenue growth for MSPs
- Unique networking opportunities and peer forums
- A sponsor showcase highlighting vendors and solutions
- The Autotask PSA Accelerator Boot Camp (a sell out every year) and Autotask Endpoint Management Boot
Camp

To register for DattoCon18, please visit: www.dattocon.com. Partners registering before March 31, 2018 can
take advantage of a $100 discount. Full agenda details will be announced in the coming weeks. The conference
is open to all vendors. For sponsorship opportunities, please contact Christine Gassman, Director of Business
Development at cgassman(at)datto(dot)com.

About Datto:

At Datto, our mission is to empower the world’s small and medium sized businesses with the best in enterprise-
level technology. We do it by equipping our unique community of Managed Service Provider partners with the
right products, tools and knowledge to allow each and every customer to succeed. It's an approach that’s made
us the world’s leading provider of MSP delivered IT solutions. Datto is headquartered in Norwalk, CT, with
offices worldwide. Visit www.datto.com for more information.
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Contact Information
Michaela Scampoli
Datto Inc.
http://www.dattobackup.com
+1 475-288-5220

Online Web 2.0 Version
You can read the online version of this press release here.
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